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Greetings, Members (45 total)!


	 What an interesting meeting we had this month for teachers - some online by 
Zoom and some in person at Naoki’s house.  A few members played pieces on several 
levels from the new Federation Festivals Bulletin for 2020-2024, sponsored by NFMC/
AFMC. The list for ASMTA pieces is online at arkansasmta.org.  Member Sherry 
Mashburn has compiled a list of equivalent levels between the two types of festivals 
(ASMTA accepts the music listed for AFMC).  If you haven’t received the list you may 
contact Sherry: sherry@mashburnpiano.com.   


Decisions made on events that involve our Scholarship Fund:


 1)  Playathon - Chair. Susan Robbins is arranging to have the December event online

     this year (due to the virus) by collecting recordings of students playing (on any 	 	       

     instrument) or singing holiday and other music genres.  Forms (3) were sent out to 

     you in Sept., and will also be at our website:  www.mtaca.org


2)  Music Sales - Chair. Kay Lindley is reviving this event with some changes.  Anytime  

     you come to a meeting this year, bring unused printed music that you would like to 

     donate, but you must take home what is left each time.  Prices are 1/2 the amount

     listed on the sheet/book, and 1/3 price if the piece has a sticker or initials written

     on the front.  Keep a list of your books with their original prices and notate when 

     they are sold.  You can have a receipt for your donations at the end of each 

     semester, as well as one for donating money to the SF fund when you ‘buy’ some 

     of the music. *


3)  Giving Month is November - Chair. is Prez CAB.  I’ll send out poem + prose in

     October to all active members by email, plus inactive members and others who are 

     supporters and friends by letter asking for donations to the Scholarship Fund.  

     Some of us don’t always think to donate other than with our Playathon, and now 

     Music Sales. I think this event will be a good reminder of our scholarships for worthy     

     causes.


*[Here’s a little scheme I instituted for online sales:  1. Made a list of all my unused/
donation pieces with original and sale prices, plus levels.  Separated them by type.  2. 
Sent list to MTACA teachers.  3. Also had Zoom time to show the music.  4. Made a 
few dollars for the SF.  You can do this, too!]      



Announcing ~ Spotlights on Christy Huskey and Judy Warner 

http://arkansasmta.org
mailto:sherry@mashburnpiano.com
http://www.mtaca.org
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DR. CHRISTY HUSKEY


MTNA Member since 1992 / MTACA Member since 2017


     I grew up in rural Oklahoma in a 
farming family.  While I drove a tractor with my 
brothers all summer and played sports in school, 
my mother made sure I started piano 
lessons in elementary school.  By the time I got 
to high school, I was playing for all our choral 
groups.  I started teaching piano lessons as a 
senior piano major and have been teaching ever 
since!  I loved teaching and decided to pursue a 
Masters in piano pedagogy at the University of 
Oklahoma.  I loved my time at ***OU,*** gaining 
much practical experience and valuable 
pedagogy training from Dr. E.L. Lancaster and 
Dr. Jane Magrath. 

After finishing my Masters degree, I moved to 
the Chicago suburbs to teach at Wheaton College.  I taught class piano for music 
majors and a full schedule of pre-college lessons in the evenings and weekends.  The 
community school also had a thriving Suzuki program and I became certified in the 
beginning levels of Suzuki.  After three years at Wheaton, I chose to move away from 
the extremely cold winters of Chicago and spend the next two years in the Dallas-Fort 
Worth area, teaching piano privately and at a piano store.  I also taught preschool music 
classes in the Texas Christian University Preparatory Program.  Loved learning how to 
teach the babies and littles!  It was at this point that I decided to pursue a doctorate in 
piano pedagogy at the University of Miami, studying pedagogy with Dr. Kenon Renfrow.  
As a graduate assistant, I was the Director for the Keyboard for Kids Preparatory 
Program (now the Frost School of Music Preparatory Program).  This assistantship 
taught me so much about managing the delicate balance among students, parents, and 
teachers while supervising curriculum and teaching.  

In 2003, I moved to the Gulf coast of Louisiana to be the Assistant Professor of Piano 
Pedagogy at McNeese State University, a position I held until 2017.  While at McNeese, 
I taught piano pedagogy classes, class piano, and applied lessons, plus I supervised 
student piano teachers.  I was also an active member of MTNA at local and state levels, 
holding various offices including President of the Lake Charles group and Member-at-
Large for our state association.  I also hosted a state convention at McNeese, and 
chaired MTNA competitions.  I loved becoming a part of this thriving group of teachers 
and being involved in all levels of piano teaching.  

I moved to Arkansas to marry Sam Huskey, the choir director at Conway HS in 2017.  
Sam and I met online and dated long-distance for a year, when we decided it was time 
to be together full time!  For several reasons,  it just made sense for me to move to 
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Arkansas - and I'm so glad I did!  I am an adjunct instructor at UCA and Harding 
University, teaching applied lessons and accompanying.  I also teach privately at our 
home and accompany for Sam's choir and at All-Region Choir events.  Sam and I 
currently serve at Maumelle First Baptist Church where he is the Worship Director.  I'm 
so happy for the kind and warm welcome that MTACA members give me when I attend 
meetings and events.  MTACA offers such wonderful programs for teachers and 
students and I'm thrilled to be a part of this group! 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
Christy is the current 1st VP/Yearbook Chairman. 

 

   JUDY WARNER 
	 	           Member since 2010


	 

 Playing the piano and violin were the things I liked to do 
most from childhood. My studies began formally at 6 and 7 
respectively. Life was all about religion and music in my eyes from 
very young. My mom played the piano and my father the violin. 
Growing up in California, my life of musical study developed into a 
Bachelor of Arts Degree in Music with an emphasis on piano 
performance from Point Loma College, Magna cum laude. A year 
later I pursued a Masters of Arts in Music from San Diego State 
University, where I was 6 units short of completing it when I decided 
to put all my effort into raising my two children full time and put 
finishing the degree on the back burner.  Finally in 2010, here in 
Arkansas at the University in Little Rock, I completed my Masters of 
Liberal Studies in Music and Rhetoric with honors. 
 My influential inspirations that I want to recount are from 
Junior High orchestra and each of the three universities I attended. 
 Junior High orchestra was the highlight of my day! The teacher was excellent, funny and 
inspiring. One day he challenged anyone in class to write a piece for our class. They would then 
be allowed to lead a rehearsal of their composition. I took the challenge, wrote every part out by 
hand, and conducted a rehearsal of my composition. It was so fun and thrilling to hear my own 
music in this manner! This encouraged me so much in my musical journey. 
 At PLC, during my senior year, I played the entire Mendelssohn Piano Concerto no. 2 in 
D minor with their community orchestra for a concert by memory. What a thrill and challenge 
that was, and it really shaped my confidence in performing! 
 At SDSU, I was the piano accompanist for the chamber choirs and concert choir during 
the 2 years of my graduate study. This opportunity allowed my accompanist skills to develop 
more.  Also, I studied in the Suzuki teacher training program led by Dr. Theodore Brunson, who 
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had studied directly with Dr. Suzuki in Japan. Again, this was a powerful inspiration for me in 
my violin studies. 
 In 1998, when we moved our family to Arkansas, my classical violin playing was 
challenged by the local rural atmosphere of fiddling. I began 'old-time' fiddling studies in 
Arkansas at Mountain View. There, I studied with the famous Billy Mathews in several weekend 
workshops, played in jams with locals, and went to old-time music festivals.  These experiences 
culminated in my MA degree at UALR. My thesis was called “Ozark Fiddling.”  I did many 
transcriptions of the old style of fiddling from the Ozarks as well as describing its attributes and 
worth.  
 I now play in fiddling  festivals and jams across Arkansas in the old-time Ozarks style,  
and have also studied Irish fiddling.  My Irish studies from 1998 encompassed workshops from 
various famous Irish national players from Dallas to New York! I have been an Irish style fiddler 
in many bands in Arkansas and also performed in neighboring states for many years. 

(continued) 
Besides these events, my musical journey has led me to participate in musical theater as both a 
pianist and a director.  I was a choir teacher at Sheridan High School for 8 years, and 
accompanied All-Region choir, and have also accompanied and directed church choirs.  Through 

the years, I have been a private music teacher of 
violin, viola, cello, bass, and piano, plus an 
adjunct music professor at both UABP and OBU, 
as well as being the concertmaster of the Saline 
Symphony Orchestra for the past 3 years. 
 I believe the most important thing I've done 
as a musician has been to inspire young people to 
pursue and study music as a career or for personal 
enrichment. What makes me most happy is when I 
see the happiness children have on their faces 
while performing music! It brings tears of joy to 
my eyes and the satisfaction of passing on the 
beauty and joy of music to the next generation. 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

Judy and some of her students played ‘Traditional Fiddle Tunes’ for our special Meet & Greet 
event a few years ago, which also featured share times, door prizes, gift bags, and a masterclass. 
 

  ‘Fine’


